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DIAGNOSTICS OF RESISTANCE TO STRESS FACTORS BY MORPHOLOGY, 
PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS
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changes in the amount of chlorophyll (a + b) and proline amine acids in three barley varieties were studied. 
the resistance of stress factors has been evaluated based on the changes. Some morphological, physiological and 
biochemical parameters have been studied in 12-day plants cultivated in different salt concentrations of these variet-
ies. these include seed germination ability, plant height, tolerance index for plant length, and proline amine acid 
amount. it has been determined that stress factors affect the physiological and biochemical processes of plants and 
make certain changes in these indicators, these changes are more vivid as stress increases. number of germnated 
seeds of barley variety Jamil was greater than in ughur and St.Garabagh 7. also tolerance index by plant height in 
Jamil variety is higher than in ither varieties. in Jamil variety depression in amount of a-b chlorophyl by stres effect 
is less. amount of proline amino acid increased by the increasing of saturation of salt stress, changing correlation 
in the control and comparing variants of proline amino acid was 9,9 % in St. Garabagh 7, 4,6 % in ughur, 16,6 % in 
Jamil varieties. as a result of the complex study of 3 barley varieties by different methods,compared to the other 2 
varieties of barley camil variety was evaluated as more resistant to salt and drought.
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plants cultivated in natural and field condi-
tions are always affected by stress factors. the 
most important of stress factors are drought and 
salinity. during their first effects, the body’s de-
fense resources, energy resources are mobilized, 
and by resisting to harmful effects the organism 
is adapted to the conditions. if in this case, the 
stress effect stops, the physiological processes 
in the organism are normalized, but if the organ-
ism can not control the effect of harmful factors, 
the plant becomes weak and dye.

drought stress is a meteorological event in 
the general sense and is a rainless phase that af-
fects the development of plants. the resistance 
of the plants to drought stress is controlled by 
the genetic system and and changes depending 
on their genotype, degree and duration of water 
loss, developmental phase, age, organism and 
cell type. at all stages of growth and develop-
ment, the plants need water, but the growing 
cells are more sensitive to water stress. Synthe-
sis and accumulation of fat, starch and carbo-
hydrates decrease due to drought stress, while 
the amount of proteins increases [1].

as a result of droughts, green plastids are 
split, which naturally leads to a decrease in the 
amount of chlorophyll. a reduction the amount 
of chlorophyll can be the result of adaptation-
during weak drying and adaptation of plants 
to drought. osmotic preservatives that help to 
regulate the osmotic potential in plant cells, 
susceptible to drought, are collected. Such os-
motic preservatives include proline, betains, 
etc. can be shown [8].

Salinity is one of the factors that affect the 
productivity, the growth and development of 
the plants. the salt stress is the osmotic stress 
that plants are sustainable. Salt affects the de-

velopment of plants negatively, slows germi-
nation, weakens growth, reduces productivity, 
and in some cases the plant dies.

Given all this, in recent years, the interest 
in research of physiological and biochemical 
processes occurring in plants in stressful con-
ditions, which determines the sustainability of 
the plants to unfavorable environmental factors 
(drought and salinity)has been increasing. to 
this end, various diagnostic methods are used.

Materials and research methods
the study included three barley varieties: 

Jamil (hordeum l. var. glabriparallelum), 
standard Garabagh 7 (hordeum l. x nutans), 
ughur (hordeum l. nutans). cemiland ugur 
barley varieties were obtained by Garaybeyova 
nargiz, the employee of the Genetic resources 
institute of anaS. different diagnostic meth-
ods were used in the study.

one of these methods is the study of the 
sustainability of the plants due to the stress oc-
cured by changes in the amount of chlorophyll 
(a + b) in the leaves. Study of sustainability in 
this direction was carried out on plants cultivat-
ed in the field. Studies of changes in the amount 
of chlorophyll under the effect of drought and 
salt stress have been made on the basis of the 
methodology proposed by the all-russian re-
search institute of plant industry [3]. for this 
purpose, the circles of plant leaves taken from 
the field during earing phase, placed in distilled 
water and osmotic solutions (20 atm sucrose 
and 14 atmnacl). after 24 hours of stress, 
these circles were washed; dried and 96 % al-
cohol was added on them.

the amount of chlorophyll in the spec-
trophotometer (uV-3100 pc) was 2-wave 
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length(e665-649 nµ) and the carotenoids con-
tent was 450 nµ after storage in dark place for 
5-6 days (until full whitening of circle). after 
the effects of stress, the stress-depression rate 
was found by comparing the percentage of 
change of pigments (xl “a” and xl “b”) by con-
trol variant, and the resistance level of samples 
to stress factors was determined. the smaller 
the amount of pigments under stress means that 
the high resistance of samples.

proline amino acid is also of great impor-
tance in the process of adaptation of plants to 
drought and salinity stress. in a physiologically 
normal condition, a certain amount of proline 
is transferred to the reproductive organs of 
plants [5]. it is important for the formation of 
acid seeds and pollen. there are many differ-
ent ideas of explaining the causes of increased 
proline amino acids in stressful conditions. 
according to some authors, there is a positive 
correlation between the resistance of the plants 
and the amount of proline. therefore, this indi-
cator can be used as a biochemical marker of 
resistance.

proline synthesis occurs by the pyrroline 
5 carboxylatsinteza enzyme located in green 
chloroplasts and sytoplasma by glutamate 
way. But its dedragation occurs by the help of 
proline dehidrogenaza located in mitochon-
drias [6].

in the plants, a series of signals (caions) 
and hormone mediators (Salicyl acid) also 
help in the synthesis of the proline.

the amount of amino acid in proline was 
determined by the Bates [4] method at wave-
length of 520nµ.

Research results and discussion
during stress in the plants a number of 

physiological and biochemical processes oc-
cur. many of these processes are ptotective and 
adaptthe plants to the degraded environment. 
if the stress is not continued, the plant will be 
able to regenerate itself.

morphophysiological and biochemical 
changes in plants under the influence of stress 
are studied by various diagnostic methods. one 
of the diagnostic methods used to determine 
plant resistance to stress factors is to study the 
changes in the amount of chlorophyll (a + b) in 
plant leaves under stress effect.

changes in the amount of chlorophyll in 
the leaves due to the effects of drought and 
salinity stress are also reflected in our study. 
in addition to the effects on the physiological 
status of plants, the salinity and drought stress 
are significantly affected by the normal course 
of photosynthesis [1].

in the work of G.V. udovenko, it is noted 
that under the influence of stress factors green 
plastids break down. this naturally leads to a 
reduction in chlorophyll content and in some 
cases a decrease in their volume [3]. this re-
sults in a weakening of the photosynthesis 
intensity. this process occurs mainly in un-
stable plants resistant to stressors, and more 
chloroplasts are observed to be weakened by 
photosynthesis intensity. however, there are 
also cases of increased chlorophyll levels due 
to stress. this is considered as the result of ad-
aptation of plants to stress factors. this condi-
tion is usually observed in genotypes that are 
resistant to stress factors.

in our study, we investigated changes in the 
amount of chlorophyll (a + b) from the effects 
of salinity and drought stress on the leaves of 
the genotype of barley and tried to determine 
the relationship between this physiological in-
dicator and plant resistance rates.

the study was conducted on 3 varieties of 
barley. the amount of chlorophyll (a + b) in 
1-day stress leaves in 20 atm sucrose and 14 
atmnacl solutions was studied comparatively.

the studied barley samples reacted dif-
ferently to stress factors. in some, the amount 
of chlorophyll (a + b) was reduced compared 
to control, and in some cases this amount in-
creased (fig. 1).

due to the influence of stress factors on 
barley variety of Jamil, the amount of chloro-
phyll (a + b) increased by 4 % in drought and 
3 % in salinity as compared with control. in 
the st.Garabagh 7 variety, due to stress factors 
there was a 10 % reduction in the amount of 
chlorophyll (a + b) and a 5 % decrease in sa-
linity. the ughur variety exposed to the effets 
of stress factors, where 15 % of chlorophyll 
(a + b) drought and 9 % depression in salin-
ity were compared to control. according to 
the results, the Jamil barley variety is highly 
resistant to both stress factors, st.Garabagh 7 
variety is more resistant to drought and salinity 
than the ughur variety, and the ughur variety 
is regarded as medium drought, salt-resistant 
variety.

the study showed that the samples studied 
were more resistant to salinity than drought. So 
compared to st.Garabagh 7, Jamil barley vari-
ety showed high resistance to drought and salt. 
Success sort is st. compared to the st. Gara-
bagh 7, ughur was less resistant to stress fac-
tors (Fig. 2).

the study also investigated the variation in 
the amount of chlorophyll (a + b) under stress, 
as well as the amount of carotenoids that play a 
key role in the pigment system of plants (fig. 2). 
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carotenoids are fat-soluble orange, red pig-
ments, present in the chloroplasts of all plants, 
and they are in chloroplasts in non-green parts. 
most chlorophyll in green chloroplasts make 
them invisible. they play an important role in 
the transfer of light as an added pigment and 
protect against chlorophyll molecules from ir-
reversible photosynthesis.

as a result of the stress factors in the stud-
ied samples also occur changes in the amount 

of carotenoids. in some cases there was an in-
crease in their number compared to controls, 
and in some cases a decrease was observed. 
the reason for this is that carotenoids play a 
defense role to return stressful chlorophylls to 
their previous condition, which is accompa-
nied by an increase in their number.

the high tolerance of barley samples to salt 
stress is explained by the more active salt re-
sistance genes in this plant.

fig. 1. determination of resistance of 3 barley samples to stress factors of drought and salinity due to the 
variability in chlorophyll (a + b)

fig. 2. determination of the resistance of 3 barley samples to the stress factors of drought and salinity ( %)
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We noted that a comprehensive study of 
stress resistance in several methods allows 
for more accurate information on resistance. 
using these methods in the study, we tried to 
give an opinion of the salt resistance of Jamil, 
st.Garabagh 7 and ughur varieties.

in the study, the ability to germinate seeds 
in 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5 % nacl solutions com-
pared with 100 samples in each sample, the 
height of plants, the tolerance index by plant 
height, the amount of proline amino acid, and 
the increase of proline control to the increase 
of salt density was comparatively studied with 
the standard variant [table 1].

it is known that salt stress negatively af-
fects the germination of seeds due to osmotic 
limited water intake. during germination the 
seeds are exposed to high osmotic effects of 
the environment, and many physiological 
properties of the plant are determined by the 
suction force of the seeds [2]. therefore, in 
laboratory conditions, the ability to germinate 
of plant seeds in nacl solution is considered 
as the primary indicator of the salt resistance 
of plants. of the studied samples, the seeds of 
Jamil barley variety germinated 98 %, 96 % in 
the st Garabagh7 and in the ughur varieties. 
the number of seeds germinated in different 
percentage salt solution varied.

thus, the number of germinated seeds of 
the Jamil barley variety was more than the va-
rieties of ughur and St Garabagh7. for exam-

ple, in 0.2 % nacl, the number of germinated 
seeds of camil barley variety was 83, while 
in st Garabagh 7 this indicator was 69 and in 
ughur varieties was 67. in the 0.5 % nacl so-
lution, the number of seeds germinated in the 
camil barley variety was 41, in the st. Gara-
bagh 7 variety was 30, and in the ughur variety 
it was 32. compared to the standard variant, 
the higher number of seeds of camil variety in 
salt solutions give initial information about the 
salt resistance of this variety.

We have noted that stress factors affect cer-
tain physiological and biochemical processes 
of plants, making certain changes in these pa-
rameters, and as the effects of stress increase 
these changes are indicated saliently. there-
fore, we measured the height of 20 plants from 
each of the three barley varieties germinated in 
different salt solutions and average figure was 
found. in experimental and control variants, 
a tolerance index by plant height was found 
based on the percentages of growth ratios in 
plants.

as can be seen from the table, the camil 
barley variety was 18 cm in height and the oth-
er two varieties was 16.7 and 16.4 cm, respec-
tively. in the 0.2 % solution of salt, the height 
of the germinating plants remained unchanged 
compared to control. however, salt solutions 
of 0.3-0.4 and 0.5 % had a significant effect 
on the height of the plants, as the salt content 
increased; the height was shortened as well.  

fig. 3. determination of resistance to stress factors of drought and salinity due to variability in 
carotenoids in 3samples of barley
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in the 0.5 % salt solution, height of Jamil varie-
ty is 10.7 cm tall, in st Garabagh7 is 6.8 cm and 
5.6 cm in ughur variety. the tolerance index of 
plant height was 59 cm in the barley variety of 
Jamil, 40 cm in the st Garabagh 7, and 34 in the 
ughur variety.

according to the literature, the converse 
effect of high salt concentration on the plant is 
explained by a decrease in the amount of cy-
tokine hormone stimulating growth of the plant 
and an increase in the absorption of the salicyl 
acid. in addition, high salt saturation and water 
deficiency inhibits the cell’s growth, affecting 
cell division and differentiation processes. the 
weakness of the plant grow this its adoptive 
hormonal response to salt stress [6].

in the plant cells exposed to stress accu-
mulate osmotic preservatives that help regulate 
osmotic potential, and one of the most osmotic 
preservatives is proline [5].

it should be noted that during the effect of 
stress factors the non-used proline amount is 
accumulated, and this amount may also vary 
depending on the degree of stress. our study 
also found interesting results regarding pro-
line [table].

the research was carried out on plant 
leaves, which were harvested in salt solution-
sof different percent. as can be seen from the 
table, each controlbarley variety has specific 
proline content. this amount is sometimes 
much higher than the standard (ughurbarley 
variety) and sometimes less (in the Jamil barley 

variety). however, the small and large amount 
of proline in the control form does not justify 
its continuity and is specific to each variety. 
however, there have been various changes in 
the amount of proline as compared to the con-
trol over the change of stress thickening. thus, 
as the thickening of saltstress increased, the 
amount of accumulatedproline increased too.

however, this increase is different in dif-
ferent quantities for each species, for exam-
ple, the rate of change of proline amino acid 
in comparison with control due to increased 
stress response in st.Garabagh 7 barley varie-
ties is 1.4 in 0.2 % nacl solution, 4.1 in 0.3 % 
nacl solution, 0.4 % 7.6 in nacl solution and 
9.9 in 0.5 % nacl solution.

it was found that the increase in proline-
amount is gradual. also, as the salt saturation 
in the ughur barley variety increased, the rate 
of change of proline amino acid was 4.6 % in 
0.5 % nacl solution, while 1.6 % in 0.2 % nacl 
solution. correlation of theprolineamino acid 
with the control was most commonly observed 
in the Jamil barley variety. this increase was 
due to the gradual characterization of 0.2 % 
nacl, 0.3 % nacl and 0.4 % nacl solutions, 
but increased from the effect 0.5 % saltsolution 
to 16.5 %. (chart).

this increase in the amount of proline in-
dicates that as salt concentration increases, it 
slows down in metabolic processes, accumu-
lates without consuming proline, and protects 
the plant from dyeing.

determination by different diagnostic methods of salt resistance of three barley varieties 

Variants Germination abil-
ity of seeds (pc)

Plant height
(cm)

tolerant index by 
the plant height,

 %

amount of pro-
line amino acid,

ml/mg

correlation of pro-
line amino acid  

to control, %
St. Garabagh 7 96 16,7 - 0,16 -

0,2 % NaCl 69 16,5 98 0,22 1,4
0,3 % nacl 57 14,5 86 0,64 4,1
0,4 % nacl 36 9,0 53 1,2 7,6
0,5 % NaCl 30 6,8 40 1,5 9,9

Jamil control 98 18,0 - 0,10 -
0,2 % NaCl 83 18,0 100 0,17 1,8
0,3 % nacl 65 16,8 93 0,25 2,5
0,4 % nacl 51 12,5 70 0,59 5,9
0,5 % NaCl 41 10, 7 59 1,7 16,5

Ughur control 96 16,4 - 0,33 -
0,2 % NaCl 67 15,5 94 0,55 1,6
0,3 % nacl 55 14,0 85 0,68 2,0
0,4 % nacl 43 7,8 47 0,86 2,6
0,5 % NaCl 32 5,6 34 1,5 4,6
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chart. correlation of change of proline amino acid with control, in %

the literature indicates that there is a posi-
tive correlation between proline levels and 
plant resistance. thus, we can say that among 
the three varieties of barley studied, Jamil bar-
ley is more resistant than st.Garabagh 7 vari-
ety and st.Garabagh 7 variety is more resistant 
than ughur variety[7].

a comprehensive study of the salt re-
sistance of the three barley varieties showed 
that the Jamil variety of barley had exceeded 
st.Garabagh 7 variety due to its many resistance 
indicators (seed germination, plant height, pro-
line levels). this also suggests that Jamil barley 
variety is highly resistant to salt stress. accord-
ing to the studied indicators ughur barley va-
rieties was rated as moderately resistant to salt 
stress, compared to the of st. Garabagh 7 variety.

Conclusion
1. the high salt tolerance of studied barley 

samples is explained by the more active salt re-
sistance genes in barley plants.

2. Several diagnostic methods have re-
vealed that camil barley variety is highly re-
sistant to salt and drought.
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